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The Key West Botanical Garden Society, Inc.  
is a registered 501 (c) 3 nonprofit  

Donations are deductible under the Internal   Revenue Ser-
vice Code.    

Our garden is dependent on funding grants for 
much of our income. We currently have a        
ten-year lease with the city of Key West. The 
length of our lease excludes us from many of 
the large grants available for capital                
improvement projects as the grantors want a 
long-term commitment from their grantees to 
ensure that the grant funds are invested for the 
long term and that the organization will be 
around in the years to come.  
 
Key West requires a referendum to change the 
terms of a lease. Thanks to the sponsorship of 
Commissioner Sam Kaufman and Mayor   
Johnston, the city commissioners unanimously 
passed a resolution to put the “99 year” lease 
question for the Tropical Forest and Botanical 
Garden on the August ballot at the first reading 
of the referendum and at the second reading on 
May 3. Therefore, this question will be on the 
August primary ballot.  
 
PLEASE, VOTE FOR THE 99-YEAR GARDEN 
LEASE ON THE AUGUST PRIMARY BALLOT 
 
Any donations to the Garden to promote this 
referendum would be greatly appreciated. If you 
are a Key West voter, please get out and vote 
YES to the 99-Year Lease for our  Garden. This 
August ballot is for the primary election and 
there are a lot of uncontested candidates on the 
ballot. It is extremely important for the future of 
the Garden for you to come out and support the 
99-Year Lease for the Garden. A 99-year lease 
will open the possibility of additional large    
long-term funding grands for Capital                   
Improvements at the Tropical Forest and       
Botanical Garden.  
 

PLEASE VOTE  

FOR THE 99-YEAR  

GARDEN LEASE 
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FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,  
Misha McRAE 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Mr. Misha D. McRAE, Executive Director 
 

The Key West Botanical Garden Society remains steadfast in continuing its mission to protect this historic site 
for the city and keep its role in conserving the environment by protecting one of the last vestiges of green open 
space in the lower Keys, educating our students on the importance of conservation, and to enhance the native 
flora collection for the protection of endangered and threatened species. There are so many health benefits to a 
leisurely stroll through our beautiful grounds to improve mindfulness and psychological well-being and continues 
to be a cure to the ‘coronavirus blues.’ Protecting the Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden is good for us! 

Coming out of the pandemic bubble, community events started back in January 2022 with the Annual          
Membership Appreciation and Board Swear-in Party, and our monthly Speaker Series Presents. Following those 
successes with growing confidence was GardenFest Key West, Tapas, Sangria, and Spanish Guitar: music with 
Mateo and Belle (our second music concert at the Garden), the Membership Appreciation Luncheon, and the 
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner in March. The return of Migration Mania and Great Egg Hunt was a great hit for 
the children in our community in April. Busy, Busy, busy Garden we are. 

We are proud to open the community supported 12th Annual Key West Art in the Garden in April. Nineteen  
artists created and display 29 unique sculptures made with natural, recycled, and repurposed materials    
demonstrating artistic talent and educating the importance of recycling to save our plants and planet. The exhibit 
runs through July 31, 2022 

Presented on May 11, 2022, at the Garden’s Nature Chapel, Dr. John Bratten, PH.D., Chair and Professor of 
Anthropology at the University of West Florida presented on the Cuban Chug Conservation and Restoration 
Project. With funding by a matching grant with the Florida State Division of Historical Resources and the Key 
West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden, the first steps to conserve and preserve this one-of-a-kind cultural  
collection for the future has begun. This project will restore and protect the Garden ’s existing Chug Exhibit of 
homemade migrant boats (Chugs). The Chug Exhibit is the only known collection of this size anywhere. Dr. 
Bratton also discussed artifact conservation and maritime archaeology tracking the decades of history in        
relations between the Florida Keys and Cuba. Cubans have helped to build Key West for the last two hundred 
years and their stories entrenched in the history of the city. 

None of this could be accomplished without your support, suggestions, observations, contributions, and         
participation. The signs of a healthy Garden: ‘We are growing.’ Please consider the Garden for your annual gift, 
become and/or renew your membership, and keep active with the Garden and the Society. Go to https://
www.keywest.garden/make-a-donation-today/ to make your Annual Fund contribution.  

Remember: Keep it Green and it is always a great day to be at the Garden. Practice ‘Safe Social Distancing 
Protocols,’ for the safety of all. 

Dear Friends of the Garden,   

“The Keeper of the Trees for 86 Years”: Joy Taylor – Vice President. We plan on   
being here for another 99: Misha McRAE – Executive Director. That was how I      
presented it to the Key West Commission meeting last March 1, 2022, at City Hall. 
The Key West Botanical Garden Society has petitioned the City of Key West for a 
long term lease, one that would ensure the protection of this unique habitat in the 
lower keys, and one we could grow by. The following charter revisions and proposed 
ordinance for approval by the City Commissioners is in the works. We, the Garden, 
and Society will need your support in the upcoming months when it goes to vote. Go 
Green: support the Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden. More news as we 
get it.  



  The Nursery is open every 3rd Saturday and by appointment.  Inventory can be found on our  website.        

or appointments, please contact Mary at www.nursery@keywest.garden. 

The Gato Building Wildflower Garden wins Award 

with help from the Garden’s Nursery  

 Recently a new Wildflower Garden was installed at the  
 Gato Building in the heart of Key West with many of the plants 
supplied by our own Native Nursery.  Master  Gardner Michelle 
Leonard-Mularz, working through University of Florida IFAS Exten-
sion, planted over  different species of plants that are  
native to the Florida  Keys, and some of which are listed as threat-
ened or endangered by the state of Florida. These  
wildflowers support a diversity of pollinators including bees, wasps, 
moths, butterflies, and other insects. 
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New Face at the Garden 
Joy Taylor, VP/HR Rep 

Urban, pocket gardens, have become   
increasingly important as natural, wild  
spaces and wildlife habitats continue to 
decline due to urbanization, increased 
pesticide use, climate change, and       
other environmental factors. Recent   
studies have documented alarming       
decline in   insect populations worldwide. 
So, increasing plant  diversity in yards and 
neighborhoods is one way to make a    
major positive impact locally.  

Melanija Borlja is more than a Garden member: she is a terrific addition to our 
Garden team!  She has been here in Key West for over 10 years ( and in and out 
for several years  before). With a long career of front desk and general           
management of a popular local Guesthouse, Melanija brings a plethora of 
knowledge of  local lore to share with the visitors to our KWBG! A first generation 
American of Serbian descent, Melanija is Philadelphia PA born and a University 
of Pennsylvania grad as well.  Her free time here is spent ever exploring both the 
myriad art and nature gems of Key West.   

 

Melanija excels in her descriptions of KWBG as “the only frost-free, sub tropical, natural conservation 
habitat, native plant botanical garden in  the continental US.” She enjoys the fact that our visitors are 
“people who are happy to be here.”  Another plus is guiding our locals to membership so they can    
return to visit repeatedly! Melanija’s description of Key West: “ it’s a place where you can unplug and 
only plug in again when you want to.  “. We are so glad she has ‘plugged in’ with us!!   

http://www.nursery@keywest.garden


 
Garden Guardian Activities 

 By Audrey Thompson  

 SPRING IS HERE!  Plants are blooming 
and birds (and bird watchers) are flocking to the 
Garden.  Unlike our neighbors in the north, 
Spring is a bit more discreet here in the tropics.  
Instead of brown nothingness and then       
green! - the flowers sneak in among the already 
existing foliage. I have noticed a bumper crop of 
fruit on Seagrape, Strangler fig, Thatch palms 
and Florida Blackbead among many other native 
plants. The birds and other creatures that feed 
on them will be happy. Unfortunately, many of our 
volunteers have also decided to begin their     
northward migration leaving only a few of us. If you 
are here for the summer the Garden could use your 
TLC. 

 Since the last newsletter, Garden Guardian      
volunteers have been busy with the usual weeding,  
trimming and installation.  Most trimming is       
completed  by the end of January so that the plants 
can begin to  set buds for flowering.  We  then 
begin to spend more time installing trees and 
shrubs.  In December at storm knocked down a 
huge Gumbo limo next to the playground.  Three 
trees were planted to replace it; a Paradise tree, a 
Hairy blolly and a Black ironwood.  A total of 33 
trees and shrubs have been installed since        
January.   

 

 

New plantings are always needed due to  re-design of 
some areas, replacing plants that have reached the 
end of their life span or lost to storm damage.   

       Thank you to Ken King at Golden Bough Tree 
Service for providing mulch for the new trees and 
shrubs. As the weather starts to heat up, a thick layer 
of mulch is essential to help keep the roots cool and 
prevent loss of moisture. Another big thank you to 
Tracey Rupp for mulching many areas in the Western 
Loop Tour as well as our rare and precious Cuban 
Palm collection. 

Come join our team of volunteers anytime on 
Wednesday or Saturday mornings.  You never know 
what kind of Mother Nature’s wonders you will find. 
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Cultivating Community Collaborations 
 From Nicole Lam 

 

Cultivating Community Collaborations 
 

Last year, local Florida Keys Girl Scout, Ocean Leto, with the help of her troop, family, 

friends, and the Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden, built a fully functional 

screen house located on the Key West High School’s campus. All plants were         

donated by the Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden’s native nursery,         

including a Rough Strongback tree, which is critically endangered and endemic to the 

city of Key West. This Gold Award project of Ocean’s has proven to have a long    

lasting impact on our community serving as a hands-on educational tool increasing 

awareness of our local ecosystem and providing a safe, nourishing place for local   

flora and fauna to grow and wildlife to expand.  

 

Currently, the Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden works with the Key 

West High School exceptional student education (ESE) students taking part in the 

Work Based Learning Experience (WBLE) program.The WBLE program helps       

students gain workplace knowledge and skills for their future occupations. Under the 

supervision and guidance of our Nursery Manager, Mary Nelson, the WBLE students 

have taken responsibility for the 

Gold Award Project Garden by 

caring for and maintaining it on a 

weekly basis, along with the     

environmental science club at the 

High School. What began as the 

seed of an idea for one local Girl 

Scout, has blossomed into a fully 

propagated garden involving 

many different members of our 

community. The Garden takes 

pride in cultivating much more 

than plants - we cultivate       

community collaborations!  

Ocean Leto in front of KWHS Gold Award Garden Project  
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Montessori Maintains Endangered Gardens 
Nicole Lam 

 

Children’s Montessori students making plant signs 
for the EPAC Garden 

 

The Garden has our own Endangered Plant Advisory Council (EPAC) program. The 

goal of this program is to collect listed plants from field sites, propagate them in the 

nursery, and educate youth and the public about our native endangered plant          

populations. On February 12, 2022, Nursery Manager, Mary Nelson, Education      

Manager,  Nicole Lam, and Environmental Horticulture Agent of Monroe County, 

Michelle Mularz, with the help of some high student volunteers and Michelle’s son, 

planted an EPAC garden at the Children’s Montessori School in Key West. At least 10 

different species of endangered or threatened plants were placed in the new Garden. 

Plantings like this help to promote the importance of caring for our local ecosystem and 

provide community educational tools about some of our dwindling species. The        

Children’s Montessori students created the plant signs for all of the EPAC plants, as 

well as some decorations for the Garden. We thank the Children’s Montessori School of 

Key West for maintaining and caring for this new Garden, which greatly helps our EPAC 

program by protecting and monitoring some of our precious plants!  

Volunteers who helped establish the EPAC Garden  
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There is always the opportunity to play games in the Garden -  that is, Checkers, 
Chess, Backgammon, Texas Hold’em, and more.        

 Plan to spend some time at one of                                                                          
the game tables situated among the Cuban 
Palms and chug Exhibit.   
When in this section of the Garden, marvel 
at the beard of the Old Man Palm, the    
burlap-like covering on the trunk of the    
Miraguama Palm and the leaves of the 
Wax Palm – the larges palm leaves in the 
world!  Take a few minutes to wander 
around the Cuban Chugs and be amazed 
at the ingenuity and creativity of the         
refugees in building these boats. 
A variety of games are available for free 
check-out at the Visitor’s Center. 

 

The Games People Play In The Garden 
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Have a Couple of Hours to 
Spare? 

Want to be more involved in the   
Garden?  We would love your help with  
upcoming events.  Here are a few ways 

you could help:  

 Set up after-tour refreshments for      
Docent Guided Tours 

 GardenFest-set up or breakdown       
exhibits, sell raffle tickets, sell              

refreshments 

 Migration Mania - help stuff and hide 
eggs, sell fresh refreshments and                

manage  parking 

 Plant Nursery – Learn how to propagate 
new plants and give our plant and      

orchid collection some TLC. 

 

These are great ways to meet new folks 
and help the Garden.  We could definitely 
use your help. To volunteer an hour or two 
or more, please call or email the Garden at 

 305-296-1501 or  
 mmcrae@keywest.garden 
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Looking for something to do? 
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 2022 EVENT CALENDAR 

 
April 15 – July 31     Art in the Garden 

September  24 & 25   Lower Keys Fall Migration Mania 

September 1 – Nov. 30  Scarecrows in the Forest 

October 30    Screaming Green Halloween 

 

 

Weekly:  Yoga in the Garden – Tues, Thurs, Sat.  . 

      10am to 11:15am 

   

Garden Guardians – Wed. & Sat.  9am – Noon 

  

Story Time and Species Spotlight – Garden’s Facebook Pg. 

 

Monthly:  

Native Plant sale 3rd Saturday of the month – 9am-Noon 

 

Board of Directors Meeting –  

4th Wednesday of the month-4:30pm 

 

Speaker Series –January thru May.  3rd Saturday of the month 

 

COMING IN 2023! 

March 4    Gardenfest 2023 

April 1    Migration Mania 

 



 

 

Nursery Plant Sales 

The Nursery in the Garden is open for plant sales on the  

3rd Saturday of every month – 9 am to 12 pm 

Plant Sales are also available by appointment.  Please contact Mary Nelson at 

nursery@keywest.garden .                          

Over 150 species of trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and v ines nat ive to The Florida Keys and 

parts of the Caribbean Basin are avai lab le.  Key West Botanical Society members receive a 

15% discount .  Memberships are avai lab le on site.  

Visit us at the Nursery to see our improvements and we encourage you to 

come volunteer in the Nursery and/or in the Garden every Wednesday & 

Saturday mornings 9am to 12pm 

 

 
 

 

Nursery Plat Sales 
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We Love Dogs at the Garden  

WE LOVE DOGS AT THE GARDEN AND  

THEY LOVE THE GARDEN 
 

  

 
 

WE LOVE DOGS AT THE GARDEN AND  

THEY LOVE THE GARDEN 
 

  

 
 

WE LOVE DOGS AT THE GARDEN AND  

THEY LOVE THE GARDEN 
 

  

 
 

WE LOVE DOGS AT THE GARDEN AND  
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Dogs on a leash are always   

welcome at the Garden. With 15 

acres of Boardwalk and Mulched 

Trails we have the perfect        

environment for dogs to find new 

smells, a roll in the grass and get 

a  good long walk through the 

woods. 

Membership has its’ perks as you 

can bring your dog  as often as you 

like at no charge. They might even 

get a treat from either Donna or    

Brian in the Visitor Center and there 

is always a bowl of water to drink. 



 

PLEASE  VOTE FOR THE 99-YEAR GARDEN LEASE  

Emily Smith – Education Assistant and Misha 
McRAE – Executive Director greeted the   
public at the April 23, 2022, Mote’s 10 Annual 
Ocean Fest at the Key West Mole. Sun, rain, 
and wind could not stop the team from       
representing the Key West Tropical Forest & 
Botanical Garden.  Celebrating the ying to the 
yang of our environment, the Mote and the     
Garden. 

Our garden is dependent on funding grants for much of our income. We currently have 
a ten-year lease with the city of Key West. The length of our lease excludes us from 
many of the large grants available for capital improvement projects as the  grantors 
want a long-term commitment from their grantees to ensure that the grant funds are  
invested for the long term and that the organization will be around in the years to 
come.  
    
Key West requires a referendum to change the terms of a lease. Thanks to the      
sponsorship of Commissioner Sam Kaufman and Mayor Johnston, the city             
commissioners unanimously passed a resolution to put the “99 year” lease question for 
the Tropical Forest and Botanical Garden on the August ballot at the first reading of the 
referendum. There is a second reading on May 3.  
 
Any donations to the Garden to promote this referendum would be greatly appreciated. 
If you are a Key West voter, please get out and vote YES to the 99-Year Lease for our 
Garden. This August ballot is for the primary election and there are a lot of uncontested 
candidates on the ballot. It is extremely important for the future of the Garden for you to 
come out and support the 99 Year Lease for the Garden. A 99-year lease will open the 
possibility of additional large long-term funding grands for Capital Improvements at the 
Tropical Forest and Botanical Garden.  

   

PLEASE PASS THE WORD, VOTE YES ON THE 99 YEAR LEASE AT 
THE  AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTION.  
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Membership can now be paid 

online via credit card.   

Don’t forget to renew; your 

membership &helps support 

the Garden so we can continue 

to GROW for another 80 years! 

 

You can also support the     

Garden by sponsoring our  

community events.  

The Garden needs and counts 

on you! 

Contact staff at: 

kwbgs@keywest.garden  

For more information 

 

Garden Information 

5210 College Rd. 

Key West, FL 33040 

Open Daily 10am-4pm 
 

Holidays & Special Days 

Christmas Eve—Closing 1pm 

Christmas Day—Closed 

New Year’s Eve—Closing 1pm 

New Year’s—Closed 

Independence Day—Closed 

Forest Bathing in your 

Key West Tropical Forest & Botanical Garden 

No, you can’t swim in the three freshwater ponds in the Garden but 

you can enjoy the benefits of Shinrin yoku, a Japanese practice  

developed in the 1980’s, known as Forest Bathing.  The mood 

boosting feeling of rejuvenation that many people feel while   

spending time in nature is a recognized outcome of relaxing walks 

that can be calming and restorative. 

While on unhurried walks under our forest canopy, let the tropical 

forest in by savoring the sounds, smells, and sights of nature.     

Although Hurricane Irma damaged much of our canopy, the       

Garden’s canopy has made remarkable recovery.  Try a leisurely 

walk on the paths in the Western Loop.  Or if you are feeling more 

adventuresome, walk the Hammock Trail.  Be sure to wear good 

walking shoes because of the many exposed roots on the trail. 

Recognized health benefits of Forest Bathing; 

Reduces your stress      Accelerates your recovery from illness 

Frees up your creativity     Boosts your immune system 

Reduces high blood pressure  Improves your mood 

 

  

 

Yoga Key West 
Yoga is held on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays 

From 10am to 11:15AM 

Prices for Yoga are: 

$15.00 drop in 

$125 for a group of 1 (members can have a group of 11) 

Yoga fees support the Garden and include all day admission 
to the Garden. Go to www.yogakeywest.org  to register by 
credit card, or mail a check to Monica Haskell, 2819 Harris  
Avenue, Key West Fl. 33040.  

Please make checks out to Monica Haskell.          
Questions—  call 305-304-5635 or email    

monica@yogakeywest.org . 

Note s  a n d A n n ou n c em e nt s  
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